
Hello Hidden Hills! Student Leadership has 
decided to help promote school spirit by creating a 
monthly newsletter. Each month will have a theme. 
As of November, we have chosen “Character”. Each 
newsletter will include upcoming events, reminders, 
and pictures to go along with it. There are also  fun 
facts and jokes, and games such as a crossword 
puzzle and a word search, Character themed. We 
have also been working on a Guess How Many jar, 
which you can find in the HH office. The one who 
guesses the closest to the number will receive a 
prize. If there is more than one person who guesses 
the winning number the winner will be determined 
through a raffle. We hope you enjoy! 

Red ribbon week          (October 31, 2022 - November 4, 2022)      ------- PTA--------  
 
OCT. 31 ……… DRUGS ARE SCARY
NOV 1 ……….. NO SCHOOL
NOV 2 ………...“I WEAR RED AND USE MY HEAD!” ( wear read clothes and hats) 
NOV 3 …………“TEAM UP TO MAKE HEALTHY CHOICES!” (wear clothes from your favorite team)
NOV 4 ………… “FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS.” ( wear pajamas to school)
NOV 11 ……….. Veterans Day - No School
NOV 14-18 …………Food drive! Please donate non perishable foods.
NOV 21-25 ………… Thanksgiving Break - No School

*All Year Long………..The Crayon Initiative: Please bring in crayons for kids who are in need of 
enjoyment in hospitals. The Crayon Initiative recycles your crayons to make new ones for them. 
You can drop them off at the front of the office in a yellow bucket. 

Joke Corner: 
What kind of key cannot open 
doors?
(Answer will be published in December)

Did you know:
Hamster's teeth never stop growing! 

Fun Reads based on Character:
Bad Case of the Stripes  
Wonder



Did you know that on November 15, it is 
America Recycles Day! Each year, on 
November 15, people across America 
recycle! This day raises awareness about 
recycling. Recycling conserves energy, 
reduces air and water pollution, and can 
conserve natural resources! This day is 
one more step to help keep the earth 
clean. When people recycle, they show 
how much they care for the environment. 

Recently, Ed Fund organized a pumpkin 
patch where we sold pumpkins generously 
donated by the Do family. We got to sell a 
lot of pumpkins and even ran out of some 
sizes! The pumpkin patch was very fun to do 
and we thank everyone who bought 
pumpkins.



Hidden Hills would appreciate it if you 
could donate as much as you can. Our school 
has some amazing programs such as art, 
maker’s space, music etc.

As you can see, we only raised around 
$80,000 which is way below our goal, $240,000. 
One of Hidden Hills biggest fundraisers is the 
donations collected at registration Our goal for 
that fundraiser was around $100,000-$120,000. 
Sadly this year we fell very short and only made 
$72,000. We hope to make up the difference at 
events such as Movie Night or Trunk or Treat. At 
these small events we hope to raise a minimum 
of $1,000-$1,500. 

We need as much help as we can to reach 
our goal. Big thanks to Ed Fund for sending us 
this useful information. Go Hidden Hills Hawks!




